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A comprehensÍve model for the fate and infruence of the aerosol, in rhe marineacmospheric boundary layer (HABL) requires, among others, a preciseconsideracion of Ehe sources and sinks. These inãrrr¿e che exchange of aerosolac Èhe air-sea interface and at the top of che boundary 1ayer, shrinÌ:ing andgrowing of che aerosol in a varying f iåla of relarive h,miãicy, ¿nc aciveccion.obviouslv, chese processes inf luence not on).y the concentrations in ¡he yua,Bl,buc also che shapes of the aerosol profiles. The Iatter is rhe sub_iec: of rhispaPer, where we discuss source functions in relation co profÍles of 1ar6edroplecs (radius r)5 pm) near the air-sea Ínterface. DropJ.ec pi-of iLes r,";easurccover che oceen wi-Lr be reviewecl and compared uith dropJ.ec profiLes r.-,ei¡sur-ccduring cLUSE-llE):rsr laboracory experimencs. common feaEures and differcncesare highì'ighced. An actempt r¡ÍlL be made to explain Èhe weal:er co;rcen:ra-. j ongradiencs near- ahe sea surface. This is based àn.o.,.ideration of su:l¿ccprociuc¡ion of je: dropLeÈs from rÍsing. air bubbles and enErainnen¡ ci ,aged,
aerosol f rom the weiL mixed boundarl' r"y"r inco the surface le_...c-r. É. sc.: s'r:a.\.droplet source funccion will be derived, based on " ..u..ri"r,-"f 

-;."¿nlc 
¡r-,claboracory bubble speccra.
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INTRODUCTION

AEP.OSCL PROFILES

Oceanic aerosol profiles

2.

2.r

Droplet concencration profiles (radius r)5 ¡rm) measured over che lior¡hAclantic in 1983 in high wind speeds (u>7 n/sj "r,o, rninima close rc .l,e se¿surface and maxima ac Levers near the wave crests, which become ¡nore obr,,iousas wind speed increases IDe Leeuw, 19S6]. The minimum uras ascribed co ¡ì:elimited ejecrion height of the droplers IDe Leeuw, 19g6; r.ìu, r99o]. Ther¡aximum was conjeccured to be due io the accÍon of a wave rocor cåusecj b;.fJ.ouseparation on the breaking \reves IDe Leeuw, r9g6; 1990b]. The occu::rence of
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minima and maxima in the dropleÈ concentration profiles ças confÍrmed by the
measurements made over the North Sea in high winds during the HEXOS Piloc
Experiment in the FalI of 1984 ac MeetPost Noordwijk (MPN), 10 km from the
Dutch coast IDe Leeuw, 1987].

A comprehensive daËa ser was collecced during the HEXMAX experiments which
took place ar I'IPN in rhe Fall of 1986. During HEX}ÍAX two different physÍcal
prlncipLes were applÍed Èo dececc the parEicles:--an 

impaction meËhod using the RoEorod sampler r¡hich uas also employed during
the 1983 and 1984 exPeriments

-deteccion of laser light scatcered by'droplets Passing through a small-
sample volume [De Leeuw et a]., 1990].

Both nethods yield similar resul-ts, and the occurrence of minima and maxima in
the dropleÈ concentration profiles was observed with both methods. However, in
many other cases with high wind speeds these features were not observed IDe
Leeu,¡, 1990a],. This shor^'s that effecCs other than fIoç seParâcion (e.g',
turbulence) may be importanË as welL-

The occurrence of competing processes appârencL)'cåuses either a minimum-
maximum profil-e shape or profiles çithout such a distÍnct strucCure.
Comprehensive discussions of che various processes r-'hich ma1' affect the
ptoiil" shapes have been presenced in De l-eeu'¡ [1990a, b]. To decide which of
these processes are really importanc, numerical calcula:ions åre required
uhich cake each of these inco account IDe Leeur.r, 1989]. Á fj.rsc âtremPt along
chese lines Eo invesÈigate che imporcance of a reverse air fLoç in che wave

croughs is presented in Edson and De Leeuw [1990].

A common feature of the dropl,ec concenfracion profiles near che ocean surface
is Èhat the observed gradiencs are weaker than expected (cf. De Leeuw [1988]).
Strong gradients were predicted, e.8., by Blanchard and t'oodcock [.1980] based

on data collected ac differenÈ focations in differeni meieorologicaL
conditÍons with differenc merhods. |lodels based on surface 1a1'eI sirnilaric¡'
IFairalL and Davidson, ].9S6j, K-diffusion IScramsi:a., 1987: Ror¡eu1¡ e¡ aI ,

f99O] , or Lagrangian crajecror¡' calculations I Edson, i9g!'r aì.so predic: s¡rong
surface gracìiencs. The profiles predicceC b-i'¿he CLUSE r;,ocluls iidson, I969;
RouauIC eE aL., 1990] compare favourabll' with laborato¡' daia.

2-2 CLUSE-HE)iIST aerosol, profiles

During the CLUSE-HE):IST laborator)' e>:perimenfs, r'er)' scrcng ¿racÍencs have

been observed near ihe surf¿ce IMescayer et a1., I98i: ECson. 19S9; P.ouauLt et
aL., 1990]. The droplec concentrations decreaseci bl' 1-2 orde::s of magnitude
when the sampling height was increased from 0.12 m to 0.65 rn abo'.'e the ùtater

surface. These experiments Ltere made in the Large Air-Sea Inter¿ction
Simulation TunneL (IHST, Lr.uniny, Marseille), where droplets uerc produced from
bubbles created when air was forced through a mesh of ceramic aeraaors
submerged aÈ 50 cm belov; the fresh water surface. During the HE}IIST

experíments a 0.6m x lm bubbler net uras used co simul-ate â single whicecap,
which enables measurement of, e.g., advecÈ.ion of che aerosol. To enhance Èhe

effecc of the aerosol on atnospheric water vapor and temperature profiles, a

1O0t whirecap was sirnulaced during the GRAND-CLUSE. exPerimencs (May-June 1988)

by submerging aerators over a length of 30 m, from the entrance of the tunnel
rã the samplãrs. The aerosol produced as jec and film droplets from the
burscing Urr¡¡tes was advecteri by the vind and dispersed in Èhe vercical by the
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Èurbulence created by the frictÍon at Èhe air ltater inÈerface. Uind speed and
Èeloperatures (air, water and deur poinc) could be adjusted independencly.

2 -3 Differences bet'¿een CLUSE and oceanic aerosol profiles

The aerosol created ai the tunnel air-l¡ater inÈerface consists of fresh water
droplets which evaporace completely r¡hen the dew poinc is lower than che air
Èemperature. Other effective removal rnechanisms are provided by che tunnel
heac exchangers, which re¡nove the moisture from the return air flow, and by
the ventilaÈors and other surfaces in Ëhe reÈurn flor¿ channel which may remove
the aerosol by impaction. Therefore, Èhe only source of large droplecs in Èhe
runnel is the production by the bursting bubbles. These freshly produced
droplets add to the circulating background aerosol consiscing of fine
hygroscopic dust parcicles IMestâyer et aI., 1987].

Over the ocean, on the other hand, advecÈion and mixinE are important. The
concencrations of the long-living small and incermediaÈe size particl-es
forming che 'background'aerosol are rnainly decermined by advecEion. As an
exampl-e, the Narry Aerosol ModeI (for latest version see Gachman [1989])
discerns four modes. Three of Ehese, Èhe non-hygroscopic and hygroscopic
small--particle modes and Ehe'aged'marine mode consiscing of parcicles of
incermediate size, are produced elsewhere. For che Iargesc sea-spra)' droplets
che advection cerms åre usuaLly neglected because of cheir shorE residence
tÍme. These dropLecs can be considered well-mixed ac Ehe leveIs where ther ã[e
generally measured (10 m). Once they reach leve1s higher than che wâ\'c tops
they have a good chance to be Cransporced over many uave periods before chel'
are deposited.

\rery close to the surface the welI-mixed assumpcion wiII noE. apPl-¡'becausc- thc
aerosol production is disconcÍnuous or intermiEÈenE (chis is furchcr disctrssei
in seccion 3). CaLcuL¿¡i.ons by Scramska [1987], using å meen sollrcc funccion,
shov¿ thac it cakes manl'hours Eo achieve a quasi-scacionery scace: Tlìe
response Èimes of the aerosol Eo chantes i.n the surface producti.on r¿te r'¡ries
frorn 0.5 hours for L: pn railus pãrticles, to 28 hours fcr 0.5 prl På:¡icli-t.
which is much ì-onger ¡han the response to changes in the bounci¿r'" Iater
properiies IFairaIl ec a].., I983]. Hence, in a field with relatj.vel¡' higìr
concencraCions, the short-term variations of che prociuction rate Êc u::ìc'-iccC
unless perhaps uhen r.easureme;lts are made in che region çhere the frcsl,i''
produced dropì.ecs al'e ej ected, i. e. , before Chel' are mi>:ed rr'iih ¡Ì-,c' iì3.):i: c 1c:s

falling f rom the welr -ni>:ei region. lJu et aI. [1984 ] observed pa;c']',es cf la::¿i
(r>25 ¡rn) dropLets ei 0.3 and 0.5 m, r.¡hich were åscribed co Ioc¿i proiuciion
near the cresEs. De Leeur^'[19S9] observed fluccua¡ions in che conce.,::åiio:ìs
of smal-ler dropJ.ets çhich correlate r¡irh the mocion of the underl-f ing v:¿çs¡
surface. Resulcs fron the H:äIST experimencs and Lag,rangian model- calcula¡io:rs
Il.fesca¡'s¡ and Lefauconnier, I-o87; Meståyer et aI. , f 967 ] show cirat the
concencrâEÍons of jec droplets generaced from a'bubbler'poinc source \'âry
strongly as a function of che discance from the source.

This leads to che foì.lowing piccure. The aerosoL in the boundary-layer is
effectively a reservoir frorn which particles are continuously encrained ir'
the surface layer due Èo graviÈation. Consequencly, the aerosol- concencr
near Èhe sea surface are decermined by the sr¡m of Èhe aerosol concencrall,'
in the boundary layer and the rate of production at the surface. The sir
gradients of the freshJ.y prociuced droplecs near che sea surface, which ar.
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conjeccured Èo be similar Ëo the gradienÈs observed in laboracory exPeriments,
conirÍbute to Ëhe observed profile, but Chey do noË determine the shape due to
Ëhe mixing with the aged aerosol r¡hich has accumulaCed to much higher
concenÈraci.ons than the freshly produced droplets.

2.4 Laboracory sea-!¡ater experiments: Petit-CLUSE 3 and 4

The perir-CLUSE 3 and 4 (PCL3 and PCL4) sea-water experiments in che UCONN

whitecap simulation tank can i,n some resPecEs be regarded as intermediate
between che fresh water experiments in che IMST tunnel and field exPerimenEs

over the ocean. During che PCL3 and PCl,4 experiments Èhe aerosoÌ was produced

by bubbles generaced irom a lm x lm aeracor grid, '¡hich uas furcher idencicaL
Co Èhe one used during GRAND-CLUSE. Mixing in Èhe tank was achieved by a

clean-air flor.,chrough che hood of the tank, and by a set of four ventilators
mounted at the four sides of che hood.

Considerably different aeroso.I specÈra were observed l:hen the tank was filIed
with fresh water or wich seã water. The concenErations were much higher over
sea ltacer. This resuLts from cwo effecÈs:
-with Ëhe same flor¡ rate chrough the bubbLers, the fresh water bubbles are

larger, and Èheir concenErations lower, than those in sea water' These

two effects res.iL', in a lower surface production rate in fresh waEer as

cornpared to sea uâter.
-Ehe fresh vater droplets evaporâte compleCely, whereas Che residual sea salÈ

aerosol accumuLaces in che cank'

During PCL3, sea salc aerosol profi).es L'ere measured with the Rotorod
irnpaciion sampl-ers at levels between 0.015 m and 0.08 m, wich a resolution of
O.ôOc5 m. At higher Levels some samples were obtained as well' The inicial
analysis shows ihat che effects of the residuaL sea salc droplecs on the
profiles can be observed when profiles measured over the region where the
bubbLes burst ere compared uich profiles measured at the side of che bubbLe

patch, and by comparison between profiles measured r^'iCh the tank oPened or
c1osed. l-ìirh the r¿nk open, much of the aerosol appeared to be efficientll'
removed from che cank, vhile also the re1åtive humidicy r¿as I'ow and mixing
properCies \tere scrongly affecCed. The sum of Ehese effecCs cause strongly
decreasing concentracions of the larger (r>28 pm) droplets in the Lovrer 0'I m

over the bubble paCch, see Figure 1. The (negaCive) gradienCs decrease wich

increasing droplec sÍze. For dropleCs.with r<20 ¡rn che concencrations are
raEher uniform in che lor.¡est 0.1m "nã i.' facÈ decrease slighcì-y belov¡ 0.03 m

The cause of the laCter effect is not obvious, but it may be an indicaCion
Chat the concenEraiions of the smaller droplets increase at hiSher leveIs due

to evaporacion of larger ones, while deposiCion near Che surface is enhanced

due to the decrease in resistance caused by the broken surfåce over fhe bubbLe

paÈch ILarsen eÈ 41., 1990] or due to scavenging by the freshly produced

àropt.is. The latter may be an effective Process over the continuous bubble
pat;h in the tank because of che high ProducËion rate of film droplets (up to
1000 for che largesr bubbles IBlanchard, 1983]) having a large horizoncal
velocÍCy "otpor,"rrt. 

In addition, Èhe surface flux hardly conEributres co the

near-surface concenÈraEions because the ejecÈion velocities are too high'

WiÈh Che hood down Che gradiencs near trhe surface are weaker, and-the
concentracÍons above O.O¿-0.05 m are more uniform and nuch higher than wich

the hood up. At the side of Che bubble patch Ëhe concentragions are similar Co
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Èhose observed aÈ the higher levels over the
droplets are weII mixed throughout the tank.
discributed over the lower 10 c¡n aË the side

bubble patch, indicating chac che
The aerosol is uniformly
of the bubble pacch.

The PCL3 data illustraÈe boch the effect of surface production and removal on
the observed profiles and the effecc of the residual sea salr aerosol-. In
parÈicular, the similarity of Ehe concenÈracions over che bubbl-e pacch ac
IeveIs above the influence of direcc produccion and the concenrrârions beside
che bubble patch shows that the profiles are Ëo a large exÈeni decermined by
the well-ruixed residual sea salC componenE.

For over-ocean condicÍons this implies thac che concentraEions near t.he
surface are determined by those in the r¿ell-mixed layer, and modified by
processes occurring near the air-sea inÈerface. This is in agreemenr wich the
observed shapes of oceanic profiles discussed in sectÍon 2. The infLuence of
che surface production is only observed at the lov¡est Levels. For estimâring
Èhe surface source funcEion from parcicle size distribucions measured ac 10 m

Ehese effects should be taken into account.

ô

YO

1 . - Droplec prof iles measured during PCL3 over sea L'a!er- f ::cn 0 . 02 to
m, hood up.

AEROSOL PRODUCTION AT THE SURFACE

Very feu atrtempts have been made to determine the surface sourcc- íunc¡ions fol-
che rnarine aerosol, see Miller and FairalL I I9S8 ] f or a rei'i er.' il-,e buiget
method ças used by Toba I1965], to deiive che source func¡j-on íro:: ciaia
measured b¡r Woodcock [1953] ac cloud base frorn che balance bet\i€en surface
produccion anci gravitacional faIlout. Fairall et a1, II963] inciuieci
encrainment at che top of the mixed-Iayer and subsi.dence in che balance
equetion and applied this to field daca recorded during ân e>:cendeci period
wich steady wind speeds of 9 n/s. Surface fluxes for other winci speeds uere
subsequencly obcained. The same model was applied tro derive surface source
functions from NAH-estimated aerosol concentrations IMiIJ.er and Fairall-,
I988]. Monahan et aI. If983] decermined a source function from che oceanic
whitecap coverage and the producEion race per unic whitecâp âreâ determined
from laboracory experiments. This method neglects verticâl- mixing due to
turbulence, which results in discrepancies for the l-arger (>5 ¡rr) particLes.
Based on their reviev¡, l{iller.and Fairall [1988] proposed a consensus scurce
funcEion, see Figure 3. During the CLUSE experiments the source functions were
obtained by Edson [1989] based on various assumpcions on che bubble spec.rum
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and resulcing jeÈ droplet f1ux. His results comPare favourably wich che
droplet source funcËion derived by De Leeur¡ [unpublished results] from che
upward flux of the freshly produced droplets, which r¡as directly measured with
MgO-coaÈed glass slides.

3. L Bubble specÈra

Marine aerosols are produced from bubbles bursting at the surface and, at high
uind speeds, by direcc tearing frorn the crescs. The discussion in thÍs pâPer
witl be limited to bubble-mediaÈed aerosol produccion. Bubbles are formed r,¡hen

viaves break, due to the encrairunenÈ of air in the wat.er. The bubbles are
enËrained to depths of several ¡neters and rise to the surface due to buol'anc¡'.
Wu [1990] derived a surface source function from extrapolation of bubbLe
specÈra measured by Kolovayev IL916) and by Johnson and Cooke lI9]91, with
photographic ¡nechods at several depths and wind speeds. This analysis requires
some connenÈs on both the exÈrapolation to zero depÈh and on the size
dependence. An expression for the exponencial- variacion with -depth,
l{/No:exp(z/26), lras obcained from consideracion of the cocal number of bubbles
N (cf. Hu [1981]), which is deÈermined by only a small parc of che bubbLe
speccrum. We feel chat fundamentally it is more correct to consider bubble
spectra raÈher than total bubble concentracions. The daca in Figur-e 2 of Uu

1198I] show thaÈ the cotal- number concenÈrations of tho hubbles ob¡ained from
Johnson and Cooke's specÈra decrease fascer with depEfr chan chose cierived frorn
l'.ol-ovayev's data. Our anaLysis of the deprh depencience of che Johnson ¿:ro

Cooke speccrâ yields profiles which are similar for aLl sÍzes, r¡ich ân;\'erage
characteristic length scaÌe z5 of I ur. The anaì.¡'sis of li,olovayev's 1.5 ¡rrd 4 m

dâta, on che ocher hand, shows a syscematic variacion of che characteristic
Lengch scale wich bubbLe size (the omission of che 8 m data is juscÍfiec
because bel,ov¡ 4 m the logarithmic bubble profiles change co Power l-aw

profiles). For bubbles uich radii R smaller Ehan abou¡ 100 r¡m an âveraBe
characterisÈic lengch scaLe of I.4 m v¡as obcained. For greaEer bubbLes this
scale decreases gradually co 0.8 m for 200 ¡rm bubbies. The characteris¡ic
iength scaLe for bubbles larger chan 200 irm evcreges around 1 m. Tire
ch¿:¿cteristic length scale presented in Wu [989], tb-0.4+0.12(l.l r0-7) for
L; 1¡>7 m/s, is derived from a fic co Thorpe's II962i cross sec¡ions fol
¿êouscic scatrering ar various wind speeds, uhich is forced chrougìr che
characteristic lengch scale given in Uu [1981] (1 m at 12 n/s).

Ti,e size dependence useci b¡' Wu [1989] is a poue: 1a,;: tl(R)-R-4. ln his iniciaL
anal\'sis, llu obtained poiÀ'ers of -3.5'from KoLovavcr"s resuLts ancj -5 f::on cìre

-rohnson and Cooke daca Illu, 1981]. Apparencly uu II966, LaE9 ] values
llol-ova) er" s daca higher as regârds the size dependence, ';hereas for the depth
ciependence he prefers the daca of Johnson and Coo!:e.

In Figure 2 we compare the surface droplet specirum given by tlu [1989] with
Ehe spectra obtained from our extrapol-acion of the data of Kolovayev [I9]6)
and Johnson and Cooke ll979l, wich acoustic daca presenced in Medwin and

Ereirz [1989] (rheir Figure 6) and the bubble spectrum obcained by Monahan

[].988] frorn backv¡ard analysis of the Monahan eE al. [1986] source funccion.
lJu's specfrum, which contains a proportionality factor for the size
dependence, was adjusced to maÈch che extrapolaced Johnson and Cooke data
around 100 ¡rm.
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Medwin and Breicz 11989] measured at 0.25 m below che ocean surface. Boch rhe
maximum values, measured immediately after a spiì.1-ine breaker, che mean values
which include breakers, and che minimurn values are plocced. For radii berween
50 and 100 ¡rm, the åverage vaLues cornpare favourably wich che e>:crapoLated
Johnson and Cooke daca. The discrepâncy aÈ smaller sizes is a common feacure
of photographic methods. For larger sizes Èhe concencrarions measured by
ì'fedwin and Breicz are higher. this may be due co underscimacion of che
concentrations of che greater bubbLes by the extrapol-a¡ion meciroci, caused by
cheir Iimiced penerrat,ion depchs.

The bubble spectrum derived b;r Monahan [19tE j assumes aiìe pl-ociuccion of only
one jet dropLet (J:1) and bubble rise tirnes ,.', for Cirrl bubbLes. The sì-ope of
this specÈrum is simiLar co the slopes of the ocher spec:ra presenred in
llonahan [ 1988 ] whic]r were obtained f or dif f erent vaLues of J êr',ci vr . l.ionahan' s
spectra have a much sceeper size dependence, for bubbLes treåËer cñan abou¡ 70
pm, than the other spectra shor"'n in Eigure 2. This is a conseouence of rhe
lower production raies for large pârcicles as predic:eci bi' che l.f o;rahan er al-.
If986] aerosol source function, cf. Figure 3.

The difference between Èhe maximum and the minimum bubbie concencracions fron
Medwin and Breitz reflects the variacion in che surface bubble fLux, end chus
the surface aerosol source function, over fhe ocean surface: more chãn one
order of magnicude.

Specific data on che variacion of the bubble speccrâ çiih wave phase were
obtained in Èhe laboratory by Baldy and Bourguel ÍL987 ] from conditionaL
sampling with an opËical cechnique, to measure bubble speccra in che wave
crest and the r{tave Crough regions of breaking fresh vraÈer waves in Che IMST
ÈunneI. The dãca presented by these auchors shor¿ discincc differences beEween
both types of specEra. The concentracions increase exponencially by 4 orders
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of rnagnitude when the depth is varied from -0.05 m (trough) to +0.06 m

(crest), while also the spectral shape changes drasticql]y.Ac Ëhe crest
Ievels Ëhe coXcentrations decrease approximately as r-''' and beLow Ehe
croughs as r *, with a gradual transition in between. Consequently, also the
bubble-mediated aerosol producËion will vary strongly with wave phase.

The field observations by Medwin and Breitz 11989] and the laboratory
experiments by Baldy and Bourguel [1987] indicate that the bubble
concenÈrations near Èhe surface reach a naximum iro¡nediately afcer wave
breaking. The surface nanifestations of the oceanic bubble speccra are Ëhe
whitecaps. Oceanic whitecaps evolve through several stages during which the
bubble specÈrum varies as r¡eII [Monahan, 1988]. Hence also che bubble flux
near the surface changes and thus also the aerosol flux at the interface.
During a sequence of breaking wave evenÈs the surface produccion rate has an
intermittent characÈer and in high wind speeds the vJaves break before che
effect of the previous breaker has faded. This is clearly observed from time-
dependent acoustic measurements of bubble populacions IThorpe, 1982] which
show the occurrence of breaks in the bubble spectra at low uind speeds,
whereas at higher wind speeds continuous bubble clouds are observed.

3.2 Bubble-mediated aerosol production

The surface source funcÈion can in prÍnciple be determined from che variation
of whit.ecap coverage wich acmospheric parameEers, the evolucion of che bubble
specEra, the bubble rise speed and the relation between bubble size and che
number and size of the droplets produced per bubble. Comprehensjve studies
have been made of the relation beÈween whicecap coverage and wind speed,
atmospheric stability and sea lrater Eemperature IMonahan, 1983]. The time
constant for exponential decay of whicecaps has been decermined as 4.27 s

IMonahan, 1988]. This time constant applies to Ehe iniÈiaI sEate r+hitecap. In
the later stages the bubble spectra consisÈ predominantly of smaLler bubbLes
which rise slower. The spectra narrow due Eo the smaller penetration depth of
che larger bubbles and their rapid disappearance due to fasE rise times, and
due co dissolucion of small bubbles.

BubbIe-mediated aerosol produccion has exËensively been scudied, see Blanchard
If983] for a review. The number of jet droplecs produced per bubble decreases
exPonentially wich increasing bubble size. Based on data presented in
Blanchard [1963, 1983J, Monahan [19.88j determined a^relation between che jec
dropl-et size r and parent bubble size R: r-8.17 tO-2R+0.çg, and l.ru t1989]
gives an expression for Ëhe relaÈion betr^reen the number J of jeË droplets
produced per bubble and Èhe parent bubble radius: J:7 exp(-2R/3). FiLm
droplets are mainly produced from larger bubbles, in the range of I0-1000 from
a 3 rnm bubble. Bubbles small-er chan 150 pm do not produce film droplets. The
film droplet specÈrum peaks aE about 2.5 pn radius with a long cail extending
beyond 15 ¡rm, and radii (1 ¡rm aÈ the small end [Blanchard, 1983]. Based on
Wool-f et a1. [1987 ] a jet droplet^/-film drop]ç_t partition function has been
derived IMonahan, ieaaj: p-1-;-0'3'43r-1-"-0'030R. since rhe purpose of chis
paper is Èo explain profiles of droplets larger than about 7 ¡-rrn in radius,
with the application in rnind to determÍne the influence of these large
dropLets on Èhe atmospheric v¡ater vapour balance, only jet dropleEs are
considered here.
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The aerosol production rate right at the surface dF,s/dr , i. e the numberflux
per radius incrernent Per unit area per second, can Ëe derived from the bubble
size discributions as: dF¡/dr-dN/dR v J, where v ís Èhe terminal bubbLe rise
speed [Thorpe, L982] and äll7an the number of bubbles per radius incremenc per
unit volume. In Figure 3 we presenc source functions derived from the maximum
and average bubble specEra observed by Medwin and BreiËz [1988] (see Figure
2). The rnaximum bubble spectra and aerosol source functions apply Ëo the
situation iurmediately after wave breaking. For this situation Er.ro curves are
given. The upper one (+) was obtained with rise speeds that apply to ,dirÈy'
bubbles [Thorpe , !982] and J-7 exp (-2R/3), which is rhe highesr possible jer
droplet flux imnediately after wave breaking, in the condicions Ëhac apply to
Èhe measurements of Medwin and Breitz [L989]. The lower curve (-) was derived
using the rise speeds that apply to 'dirty' bubbres and J-1. The frux
indicated with A was obtained from Medwin and Breitz' average bubble speccrum
using 'dirty' bubble rise speeds and J-5.

o.t
droplet r¡diur n t¡Jhl

o

o'i(
I
g

jr
j
!
ZN
Ir

Figure.3. Aergsol source funcÈions_for wind speed 13 m/s: +, A and - werederived from Medwi"_gl9-Brejtz [1989] bubbre ipecÈra, see rexc; o is theMiLIer and Fairall-[1988] conseñsus éource funðtion; Èhe dorreá l-ines are
Ilonahan et al. [1988] source functions v¡ith and without spume droplecs.

DISCUSSION

The aerosol source functions derived from the bubble spectra from Medwin and
BreiÈz I1989] apply to the average conditions in a field of spilling breakers
(curve A in Figure 3) at wind speeds of I2-L5 n/s. The minimu¡n and maximum jer
droplet fluxes immediacely after wave breaking indicate thaE the error in such
estimaces may be large. The influence of the rise speed is factor of 1.4 ro
1.65 for the bubble size under consideration lThorpe, 1982), so mosr of rhe
uncertainty comes from the number of jet droplets per bubble. These are well
known from the comprehensive studies by Blanchard I1963, 1983], buE Ehe
ejection heights for the last droplets are so low thac the probabilicy Co
remain airborne is pracEically ni1 (because the turbulence incensicy also
decreases toward the surface). The ejection height decreases with water
t.emPeraEure IBlanchard, 1983]. Another assumption we made is thar rhe size of
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alt jet droplets resulting from one bubble are equal and uniquely related to
the bubble síze.

A1l these assumptions are based on scudies of single bubbles. In a whitecap
the bubbles nay influence each other resulting Ín differenc jec dropler
productÍon characteristics. This is one of the subjects of the pCL3 and pCl,4
experiments, where bubble spectra and dropLet fluxes were measured aÈ exactlythe same position over Èhe simulated whicecap jusÈ above and jusr belor¡ Èhesurface. The results are not yet available.

For practical apprications, r.re propose to use J-5 (which is arso used bycipriano and Branchard [1981] as werr as by oÈhers) and ,dircy,bubbre risetimes Èo derive the aerosol source function from bubble spectra. This yields a
source function irn¡nediately after wave breaking which is àbour a factor of 2srnaller than Èhe one indicated with + in Figure 3. The maxÍmum source function
chus derived yields fluxes for dropleÈs smaller than 10 ¡.rm rhar are similar ro
those obcained from the Miller and Fairall If988] consensus source funccion at
13 rn/s wind speed, but the slope in the bubble-derived source function is
greaËer. The discrepancy may be caused by neglecring Ehe influence of filmdroplets and the production of spume dropleÈs. The conÈribution of filmdroplets can be esEinaËed using the partition function based on Woolf et al.
[L987] (see section 3.2). Both film droplets and spume droplers obviously
contribute to the total concentracion of the aerosol in che MABL, and is thusalso taken into âccount by the anarysis of Mirrer and Fairarl [19gg].ComparÍson with Èhe spume droplet source funcÈion proposed by Monahan et aL.
[1986] shows that the radius at which the spurne droplets coniri.buce issimilar, buÈ that the estimated fluxes are much lower than those proposed by

l,f onahan ec aI. [1986 ] .

The above discussion applies Èo the droplet source function derived fron the
maximum bubble sPeccrun obcained by Medwin and Breicz, i.e. immediacely after
wave breaking, while the Mill,er and Fairall [19S8] source function is an
effective one derived from aerosol concentrations in a well-mixed boundary
!?y"t. The average bubbLe-derived source funcrion yieLds appreciably Iorer
fluxes.

The true aerosol surface flux over the ocean must vary in Èime. The maximum
surface flux will occur imrnediacely after wave breaking and decay wich the
characteriscic decay time of che sur'face bubbl-e flux (which is like1y size-
dependent) until the next r¡ave breaks. For estimaces of the effecÈs of sea
sPray on atmosPheric Parameters it is advised to use this Èíme-dependenÈ
source funccion, wiÈh a correction for the effect of spume droplecs which is
sti11 to be determined. For mixed-layer applications an effective, i.e.
average, source function can be used.

The application of a time dependent source function Eo surface layer aerosol
profiles will result in a time-dependent profile v¡hich must be adãed ro rheprofile due to the'infinite'mixed-Iayer reservoir. The time-average of theseprofiles will have much smaller gradients Èoward che sea surface than Ehe
profiles based on a conÈinuous steady surface source function.
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